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Operational General 
Order  5.02 Weapons Policy ORIGINATOR/REVIEW 

Training Bureau 

SUBJECT 
Virginia Beach Police Department General Order 
Chapter 5 - Use of force  

DISTRIBUTION 
ALL 

CALEA:  1.2.2, 4.1.4, 4.3.1, 4.3.2, 4.3.3, 4.3.4, 17.5.2 
BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE POLICE CHIEF: 

Purpose: 

To identify Department approved weapons, provide standards for training and proficiency in 
the use of these weapons, and to specify procedures for the proper maintenance and 
security of department-issued weapons. 

Policy (CALEA 1.2.2): 

Weapons issued to sworn personnel by the Virginia Beach Police Department are intended 
to protect the lives of officers and/or other persons. The authority to carry a firearm by a law 
enforcement officer is enumerated in State Code.   The conditions under which these 
weapons may be used are set forth in General Order 5.01, Use of Force.   

Carrying Weapons While on Duty (CALEA 4.1.4, 4.3.2) 

Only Department issued or approved weapons will be carried by sworn personnel and 
Animal Control Officers. In addition to their department issued firearm, personnel below the 
rank of Lieutenant working in uniform and on duty or working approved part-time/security 
related jobs, that have been trained and issued a CEW (Conducted Electrical Weapon –
Taser) device shall carry the Taser. Prior to each shift, personnel are responsible for 
ensuring the Taser is functioning proper.  

Taser personnel shall also carry Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) spray. Officers who have not 
been trained on the CEW (Taser) equipment shall carry both the collapsible baton and 
Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) spray. At the command’s discretion, officers assigned to an 
administrative function do not have to carry the CEW (Taser). All assigned administrative 
officers shall be required to carry the CEW (Taser) when performing duties distinct from 
their typical administrative function. Some examples of these assignments include, holiday 
operations, special events or any other operational assignment apart from their routine 
given duties.  

While on-duty or working approved part-time police/security related jobs, Lieutenants and 
above, sworn personnel assigned to administrative positions or plain clothes details, and all 
Investigative Division personnel will carry either the collapsible baton or OC spray in 
addition to their department-issued firearm. Exceptions may be authorized by Division 
Commanders (for example, officers working in undercover capacities).  Every member will 
be responsible for the care and security of their weapons or devices, as outlined in 
certification training. 

NThompso
Text Box
This document contains information that an exemption is allowed for Pursuant to Section 2.2-3705.2 (6) of the Code of Virginia (Freedom of Information Act) architectural drawings, operational, procedural, tactical planning or training manuals, or staff meeting minutes or other records the disclosure of which would reveal surveillance, or operation and transportation plans or protocols, to the extent such disclosure would jeopardize the security of any governmental facility, building or structure or the safety or persons using such facility, building or structure.
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The Safariland model 6360 holster is the primary duty holster.  The 6360 is not to be 
modified in any manner and all safety systems, to include the Hood Guard, Self-Locking 
System (SLS), and Automatic Locking System (ALS) are to remain affixed at all times. 

Firearms 

Only department issued or approved firearms and ammunition will be used by Sworn 
Personnel on or off duty. The Department issued handgun shall be carried with a 
chambered round and all magazines will be loaded to capacity.  Weapons will be carried in 
department issued holsters, or holsters that have been inspected and approved by the 
Firearms Training Unit Supervisor, or designee, for security and retention standards.   

Rifles are issued to the various organizational components for use amongst all on-duty 
officers.  While on-duty, uniform patrol officers will secure the rifle in the vehicles’ locking 
rifle rack.  Rifles will be carried in accordance with training protocols.  Rifle magazines will 
be filled to capacity, then two rounds removed. 

In rare instances when it is deemed more practical, and approved by the Police Chief, 
Sworn Personnel and Animal Control Officers may carry a firearm other than the 
department-issued firearm.  The firearm must be approved by the Firearms Training Unit 
Supervisor, or designee.  It must be carried with a chambered round; all magazines will be 
loaded to capacity. Sworn Personnel and Animal Control Officers must demonstrate 
proficiency with the firearm and successfully complete a firearm qualification course 
approved by the Commanding Officer of the Training Bureau.  Only department-authorized 
ammunition will be used with the firearm.  If the ammunition is the same caliber as the 
department-issued firearm, ammunition will be provided by the department. No alterations 
to weapons issued by the Department are permitted unless specifically approved by the 
Firearms Training Unit Supervisor, or designee.  

Privately Purchased Handgun Program 

Officers may choose to purchase their own firearm to carry on duty.  Any firearm shall be 
approved by the Police Chief.   

A. All weapons approved for on duty carry shall not be modified or altered from
their original manufacturer specifications unless specifically authorized by the
Firearms Training Unit Supervisor.

B. Any authorized alterations will be completed by a qualified armorer within the
Firearms Training Unit. This will include the installation of the Pistol Mounted
Optic (PMO) and suppressor height sights.

C. The weapon must be inspected and authorized for on duty carry by the
Firearms Training Unit or designee.

D. The issued duty weapons and privately purchased firearms will be inspected by
the Firearms Training Unit on an annual basis.
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The current alternative handguns approved by the Police Chief are as follows: 

Full-size Alternative 

The Firearms Training Unit has identified two alternative handgun manufactures/models 
that are suitable for duty use in addition to the current   These 
handguns are compatible with the Streamlight TLR-1HL weapon mounted light and must 
have factory milled slides that will accommodate a compatible optics system if the officer 
chooses to use one, in compliance with this General Order. 

  Make Model Caliber Magazine Capacity 

Mid-sized Alternative 

The Firearms Training Unit has identified three mid-sized handgun manufacturers/models 
that are suitable for plainclothes or concealed carry use.  These handguns have a minimum 

 and must have factory milled slides that will accommodate a 
compatible optics system if the officer chooses to use one, in compliance with this General 
Order. If an officer chooses to carry one of the alternative mid-sized handguns, they must 
carry a full-size model in uniform or in an investigative assignment that does not entail an 
undercover component or when the weapon is not concealed with a jacket or suit coat. 

    Make Model Caliber Magazine Capacity 

Additional Considerations 

The authorized handguns listed above for consideration shall not be modified or altered 
from their original manufacture specifications without authorization of the Firearms Training 
Unit supervisor or their designee.  Any authorized modifications will be completed by a 
qualified armor within the unit. 
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Holsters Full-Size 

If an officer chooses to carry an alternate full-size duty handgun listed above, the holster 
chosen shall be compatible with Axon’s signal sidearm technology.  The holsters listed 
below manufactured by Safariland are examples of those holsters which are compatible 
with the Axon signal sidearm, the TLR-1HL weapon-mounted light, and the Holosun 509 
optic or the approved optics outlined in the Pistol Mounted Optic Purchase Program section 
of this policy.  

Make/Model Full-Size /Duty Detective/Plainclothes Paddle 

Holsters Mid-Sized 

If an officer chooses to carry a mid-sized handgun the holsters listed below manufactured 
by Safariland are examples of those which are compatible with the TLR-1HL weapons-
mounted light, and the Holosun 509 optic or any approved optics outlined in the Pistol Optic 
Purchase Program section of this policy. 

Make/Model Holster/Paddle 

Prior to being authorized to carry an alternative handgun in an on-duty capacity, the 
firearm/holster combination shall have an Axon signal sidearm installed, calibrated, and 
tested by the Taser coordinator to ensure operability. The detective/plainclothes holsters do 
not accommodate the signal sidearm technology therefore those holsters are exempt from 
this authorization.  

Pistol Mounted Optic Purchase Program 

Officers may also choose to purchase their own optic to carry on duty.  Any optics shall be 
approved by the Police Chief.   

The current list approved by the Police Chief is: 

A. Trijicon RMR Type 2 model RM06-C-700672

B. Holosun 508T-RD X2

C. Leupold DeltaPoint Pro 6 MOA part #181105

D. Holosun 509T-RD
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Training: 
A. Officer wishing to the transition to the- with an optic, must attend the

2-day training course provided by the fflariiisTraTiig Unit.

B. 

C. 

D. 

The- and optics will be integrated into the academy as our issued 
serv�d optic as funds allow for new hires. 
Officers electing to

-
ar a personally owned and authorized weapon other than the 

department issued must demonstrate proficiency, train, and qualify with the 
weapon they inten o carry on duty. 
Officers will also be required to maintain proficiency and qualify with the department 
issued �d sights and/or any other personal authorized weapon(s) carried on 
duty. � will be carried on duty in the event the personally owned weapon 
becomes inoperable or otherwise unavailable for duty use. 

Sworn personnel shall be permitted to carry QO£. concealed- firearm under the 
following conditions: 
A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Any- firearm shall be a reputable high-quality firearm of at least .35 caliber, 
and approved by the Firearms Training Unit Supervisor, or designee. The Firearms 
Training Unit Supervisor will maintain a list of criteria used in determining the quality of 
the firearm. Due to the number of firearms that would meet this requirement, it is not 
practical to provide a full list of every weapon approved by the Firearms Training Unit 
Supervisor. The Firearms Training Unit Supervisor will be responsible for keeping a 
documented list of all- and off duty weapons that have been authorized by this 
department. 
Prior to carrying the firearm, the officer shall register it, as well as the ammunition to be 
used with the Firearms Training Unit Supervisor, or designee. 
Use of the on-duty- firearm is governed by General Order 5.01, Use of Force, 
and under the followliigacf ditional conditions: 
1. The primary firearm has been rendered ineffective due to an unanticipated

malfunction; or

2. The primary firearm has been, or is being, seized from the officer by force; or

3. The use of the primary firearm would be unfeasible or impractical due to the
nature of the situation in which the officer is confronted.

The- firearm shall not be worn or carried in any manner where it may be seen 
by thepub!ic. 
The- firearm must be worn in a holster that provides retention security that will 
preveiiTTlieofficer from losing the firearm during physical activity. The holster will be 
inspected and approved by the Firearms Training Unit Supervisor or designee, at the 
time of qualification for the firearm. 

Revised 02/13/2023, Replaces 09/21/2022, Reviewed 2023 Page 5 of 29 
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Carrying Weapons While Off Duty for Law Enforcement Purposes (CALEA 4.3.2, 
4.3.1) 

Nothing in this policy will restrict an officer from exercising his or her rights under the Code 
of Virginia to possess or carry a weapon for purposes other than carrying out law 
enforcement responsibilities. 

A. Sworn personnel who elect to carry a firearm while off-duty for use in carrying out law
enforcement responsibilities shall carry a high-quality weapon of at least .35 caliber.
The Firearms Training Unit Supervisor, or designee will maintain a list of criteria used
in determining the quality of the firearm. Due to the number of firearms that would
meet this requirement, it is not practical to provide a full list of every weapon approved
by the Firearms Training Unit Supervisor, or designee. The Firearms Training Unit
Supervisor, or designee will be responsible for keeping a documented list of all
authorized  and off-duty weapons that have been authorized by this
department.

B. Prior to carrying the weapon, the officer shall register it, along with the ammunition to
be used, and qualify with the firearm on a course that has been approved by the
Commanding Officer of the Training Bureau.

C. When an off-duty officer anticipates that he or she will consume alcoholic beverages
or engage in recreational activities where carrying a weapon would be impractical or
dangerous, the officer shall not carry the weapon.

D. When an off-duty officer carries a weapon, he or she shall also carry the issued police
credentials.

Officers are issued gun or cable locks to facilitate rendering department issued weapons 
safe while off duty.  Officers are encouraged to practice safety in the storage of all weapons 
and to comply with the Code of Virginia as it relates to accessibility of loaded weapons by 
children.  

Weapons Training / Proficiency (CALEA 4.3.2, 4.3.3, 4.3.4) 

Prior to carrying any department issued or authorized weapon, on-duty sworn personnel 
shall attend and successfully complete a training course approved by the Commanding 
Officer of the Training Bureau, or designee, and conducted by certified instructors.  Prior to 
carrying any department authorized weapon, sworn personnel will be issued copies of the 
use of force and weapons policies and will receive training on each.  Sworn officers and 
Animal Control officers shall be required to successfully complete proficiency qualifications 
with their department-issued weapons as designated by the qualification requirements that 
follow. 

In addition to initial and proficiency training in the use of weapons, sworn members will also 
be trained in weaponless control techniques and defensive tactics.  Such training shall be 
approved by the Commanding Officer of the Training Bureau, or designee, and conducted 
by certified instructors during the sworn members’ initial academy or job training, and then 
again biennially. 

-
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The Commanding Officer of the Training Bureau, or designee, will establish the training and 
qualification course requirements for each department authorized weapon in accordance 
with the requirement of the Department of Criminal Justice Services.   

The Commanding Officer of the Training Bureau, or designee, will also maintain records 
documenting the training conducted in the use of weapons and the qualification status of 
each sworn officer for each weapon the officer has been trained and authorized to use.  
This record will also include the name of the instructor who conducted an inspection of each 
weapon and the proficiency qualification. 

Firearms Proficiency Qualifications 

Sworn officers, below the rank of Lieutenant, are required to qualify annually with the 
department issued or approved .  Sworn officers holding the ranks of 
Lieutenant or above and Animal Control Officers, are required to qualify annually with the 
department issued or approved handgun only.  Officers who fail to successfully complete 
the proficiency qualifications with either the rifle or their department-issued or approved 
handgun will immediately surrender the firearm to the Firearms Training Unit Supervisor, or 
designee.   

In the event an officer fails to qualify with his/her handgun or rifle, that officer will notify 
his/her immediate supervisor of his/her failure to qualify, and the officer will be placed on 
administrative assignment in a non-law enforcement status.  The Firearms Training Unit 
Supervisor, or designee will immediately notify, via e-mail, the officer’s Commanding Officer 
and immediate supervisor, as well as the Training Director and the Commanding Officer of 
the Training Bureau, of the officer’s  and will assist the officer in his/her 
attempts to re-qualify as soon as possible.   

The officer will be provided with firearms skills enhancement training and must successfully 
complete proficiency qualifications with their primary firearm, or rifle.  The Firearms Training 
Unit Staff will provide up to 20 hours of remedial training following the date of the original 
inability to qualify.  Failure to successfully re-qualify after receiving this remedial training 
may result in administrative termination. 

Officers who elect to carry an on-duty  weapon will qualify with the firearm annually 
on a course that has been approved by the Commanding Officer of the Training Bureau, or 
designee. 

Officers who elect to carry a department approved  for law enforcement 
purposes shall qualify with the  annually on a course that has been approved by the 
Commanding Officer of the Training Bureau.  At the time of qualification, the Firearms 
Training Unit Supervisor, or designee, will inspect the weapon for safety and reliability for 
department record keeping purposes.  Officers who fail to qualify with an off-duty or on-duty 

 weapon may not carry that weapon for law enforcement purposes but may carry 
any other weapon with which they have qualified. 

It will be incumbent upon all officers to adhere to these qualification standards, and it will be 
the responsibility of the Precinct/Bureau commanders to ensure that qualification 
requirements have been fulfilled. 

-
-

-
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In accordance with the Code of Virginia, the Commanding Officer of the Training Bureau will 
provide opportunities for retired law enforcement officers to qualify with weapons that they 
are permitted by the United States Code and the Code of Virginia to carry concealed. 

Authorized Weapons 

Procedure for Approval of New Weapons 

All weapons authorized for use by sworn members of the Virginia Beach Police Department 
are subject to approval by the Police Chief.  Prior to approving a weapon for use by sworn 
members, the Police Chief, or designee, will consider the type, intended purpose, 
effectiveness in achieving the intended purpose, safety, quality, and reliability of the 
weapon. 

Officers may choose to   All rifles prior to being 
carried on duty shall be authorized by the Police Chief or designee with the following 
guidelines: 

A. All  authorized for on-duty carry shall not be modified or 
altered from their original manufacture specifications unless specifically authorized by 
the Firearms Training Unit Supervisor or designee. 

B. Any authorized alterations will be completed by a qualified armorer within the Firearms
Training Unit. Minor repairs are authorized by the Police Chief or designee. Significant
repairs/issues of the personally owned rifle shall be completed by a qualified armor at
the officer’s expense.

C. for on-duty use shall be inspected by the Firearms 
Training Unit during annual qualifications.   

D. Officers shall zero and qualify on an annual basis with their

E. Officers electing to carry an authorized  shall
demonstrate proficiency, train, and qualify with the weapon they intend to carry on
duty in all live fire training

F. Authorized  shall be standard factory
productions from a reputable manufacturer.  The rifle shall not be “home built”.  Upper
and lower receivers must be from the same manufacturer.  All rifles and optics are
subject to approval by the Police Chief, or designee.

G. Only  in 5.56, .223, .223
WYLDE Caliber will be authorized with the following provisions.

1. Barrel length: No less than 11 ½ inches, but not to exceed 16 inches. All
National Firearms Act (NFA) rules will apply.  ATF/NFA Tax Stamp
documentation shall be submitted by the officer and recorded by the department
Firearms Training Supervisor or their designee.

-
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2. Only  are authorized. No fully automatic mode, burst mode, 
or other trigger or bump stocks configurations that allow for the firing of the rifle 
more than one time with a single actuation of the trigger will be authorized.  

3. Finish shall be black, blued metal, or parkerized. No symbols other than the
manufactured mark will be applied or authorized and those at the discretion of
the Police Chief or designee

4. Magazine: Maximum

5. Ammunition: Department-issued duty ammunition required during training and
for use.

6. The rifle shall be equipped with a quality  as approved by the
Police Chief or designee.

7. Firing mechanism: Repairs to the trigger group may only be performed by a
certified Firearms Training Unit armorer.  Trigger pull weight shall not be less
than  and will not be less than original manufacture specifications.

8. Sounds suppressors are not approved for Department use (SWAT personnel are
exempt from these provisions and will follow their training and protocols in the
use of firearm sound suppressors).

9. Flashlight mounts: Shall be required and shall not affect the functionality of the
weapon.  The following regulations apply: (SWAT personnel are exempt from
these provisions and will follow their training and protocols in the use of flashlight
mounts)

a. No less than 1000 Lumens may be used

b. Flashlight mounts activated by the firearms’ trigger are not authorized.
Flashlight mounts shall be activated by a separate switch using the officers
support hand.

c. Flashlight mounts that require modifications to the firearm are not
authorized.  All flashlight mounts shall be a “bolt-on” configuration with no
alteration to the frame and must be installed according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.

d. The finish of the flashlight mount shall be consistent with the finish of the
firearm, extending no further than two (2) inches beyond the muzzle of the
firearm.

e. Flashlights mounted to the firearm shall be used only for the purposes
authorized and intended and shall not be used in the place of a hand-held
flashlight (e.g., searching for contraband).

10. Optical sights: The Police Chief or designee, shall only authorize red dot optics
up to 1.5X magnification.  Optical sights must accompany iron sights and must
be co-witnessed so that if the optic becomes inoperable the iron sights may be
utilized.  Officers should consider using the same plane aperture  iron
sights (BUIS) to prevent a shift in point of impact.

-

-
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11. Officers electing to carry personally owned patrol rifles while operating a vehicle
with a permanently mounted department rifle rack will remove the department
owned rifle and secure it in the precinct armory.  The officers personally owned
patrol rifle will then be placed in the patrol mounted rifle rack with the magazine
inserted into the magazine well, chamber empty, and safety on (“cruiser ready”).

a. Patrol rifles carried by an officer operating a city owned vehicle with no
permanent mount or with a rifle that does not fit in the permanent rifle
mount in the vehicle shall keep the rifle unloaded and stored in their own
personal case in the rear (behind all occupant seating) storage
compartment of an SUV or the trunk of a patrol sedan and completely
inaccessible by a person other than an officer or their partner.

b. Patrol rifles shall not be carried in any capacity in the front or rear seat
compartment of the vehicle during routine patrol duties or responding to
calls for service except when carried in a permanently installed department
rifle rack.

12. Officers electing to carry their personal patrol rifles must understand there is a
possibility that in the event of a critical incident the rifle may be seized and held
for an indefinite amount of time related to an investigation. The Department will
not be responsible for reimbursement for or replacing an officer’s personal rifle.

Weapon Records and Guidelines for Storage (CALEA: 17.5.2) 

Each weapon approved and purchased for use by the Virginia Beach Police Department will 
be documented on a master weapons inventory maintained by the Support Division 
Manager, or designee.  The inventory will include the type, model, and serial number of 
each firearm as well as the identity of each assignee.  Weapons that are not assigned to an 
individual officer will be assigned to a command.    

It is the responsibility of those sworn officers who are assigned a department issued 
weapon to properly care for and safely secure the weapon.  The Commanding Officer of 
each organizational component will be responsible for those weapons that are assigned to 
commands for common use amongst sworn officers.  These weapons will be properly 
secured in safes, rooms, or racks designed for secure storage.  Access to these weapons 
will be restricted to sworn officers, or personnel assigned to either transport or maintain 
these weapons.  Ammunition for firearms will either be assigned to individual sworn officers 
who will maintain and properly secure it or will be stored and secured separately from the 
weapons.  Under no circumstances will loaded firearms be stored or maintained within 
Department buildings.  

Weapon Review, Inspection, and Approval (CALEA: 4.3.1 C, D) 

All sworn officers are responsible for ensuring that the weapons assigned to them are 
properly maintained. All weapons will be inspected and approved by a certified armored 
prior to use by any employee in the performance of their duties.  All weapons that are 
assigned on a temporary basis (such as rifle, or SAGE weapons) shall be visually inspected 
prior to the shift or operation.  Any deficiencies that are noted will be reported to the shift 
supervisor, and the weapon will be removed from service until replaced or properly repaired 
by the Firearms Training Unit Supervisor, or designee. 
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Upon each time an officer qualifies with a weapon that is permanently assigned, the 
Firearms Training Unit officer, or firearms instructor will inspect the weapon to ensure safety 
and functionality. Weapons deemed to be defective or unsafe will be removed from service 
and properly repaired or replaced. 

Weapons that are not permanently assigned and designated for common use such as rifle 
and SAGE weapons will be maintained within the organizational component to which they 
are assigned. On a monthly basis personnel assigned by the commanding officer shall 
remove, visually inspect, clean, and lubricate these weapons. Each organizational 
component will maintain a logbook that documents the inspection, cleaning, and lubrication 
of these weapons. At least annually, the Firearms Training Unit Supervisor, or designee, 
will conduct a documented inspection of these weapons for safety and functionality. 
Weapons deemed to be defective or unsafe will be removed from service and properly 
repaired or replaced. 

Authorized Weapons (CALEA: 1.3.9 A, B & C) 

The following are authorized as duty weapons for use by sworn members of the Virginia 
Beach Police Department: 

Chemical Irritants 

Type: Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) 

Make: Sabre 5.0, Def-Tee MK-9 

Model: N/A 

Nomenclature: 
.69 oz. Spray canister and Spray 1.6 oz canister, 12 oz Spray 
Canister 

Intended Use: Less Lethal 

Authorized 
N/A 

Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: Sworn 

Qualification 
Biennial 

Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: Training Bureau Defensive Tactics Instructor 

Course: Demonstrate how to deploy spray properly 

Minimum Score: N/A 

Remedial Training 
Work with a defensive tactics Instructor until proficient with spray 

Strategy: 
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Type: Hand Deployed Chemical Grenades (CS, OC, HC) 

Make: Defense Technology Corp. of America (Def-Tee) or Combined 
Tactical Systems (CTS) 

Model: No. 2 CS (irritant smoke continuous discharge), No. 2 OC (irritant 
smoke continuous discharge), No. 2 HC (smoke continuous 
discharge) 

Nomenclature: 12 oz canister 

Intended Use: Less Lethal 

Authorized Def-Tee or CTS, blast dispersion O/C, C/S, and smoke rounds. 
Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: Sworn Personnel 

Qualification Biennial 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: Training Bureau Mobile Tactics Instructor 

Course: Demonstrate how to deploy chemical grenades properly 

Minimum Score: N/A 

Remedial Training Work with a mobile tactics Instructor until proficient with deploying 
Strategy: 

Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

40mm Single Shot Gas Launcher 

Def-Tech or CTS 

Single shot 

Centerfire less lethal launcher 

Less Lethal 

Personnel Authorized: Only Departmentally trained grenadiers and SWAT 

Qualification Biennial 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: Less Lethal Chemical Munitions Instructor 

Course: 1 Blast Dispersion, 3 rounds for distance (50, 75, 100 yards) 

Minimum Score: 100% 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 
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Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

High Volume Chemical Munitions Launcher 

ISPRA 

ISPRA 

Gas pressure delivery device 

Less Lethal 

Personnel Authorized: Trained SWAT Operators 

Qualification Biennial 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: Training Bureau SWAT Instructor 

Course: N/A Operational Review Only 

Minimum Score: NIA 

Remedial Training NIA 
Strategy: 

Type: Chemical Munitions Launcher 

Make: Pepperball 

Model: FTC 

Nomenclature: Launcher, Semi-auto (5.02ingle shot), smooth bore 

Intended Use: Less Lethal 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: Sworn 

Qualification Once every 2 years 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: Less Lethal Munitions Instructor 

5.02 

Course: 20 to 50 rounds, Familiarization course, area saturation use, direct 
impact use, moving drills, and multiple target drills. 

Minimum Score: NIA 

Remedial Training Retake Qualification course 
Strategy: 
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Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

Chemical Munitions Launcher 

Pepperball 

VKS 

Launcher, semi-auto (single shot) rifled 

Less Lethal 

Personnel Authorized: Sworn 

Qualification Once every 2 years 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: Less Lethal Munitions Instructor 

5.02 

Course: 20 to 50 rounds, Familiarization course, area saturation use, direct 
impact use, moving drills, and multiple target drills. 

Minimum Score: N/A 

Remedial Training Retake Qualification course 
Strategy: 

tW moac eaoons 

Type: Expandable Baton 

Make: ASP 

Model: Various sizes: 16, 21, and 26 inch 

Nomenclature: Tip, End-shaft, Mid-shaft, Grip, Cap 

Intended Use: Less Lethal 

Authorized N/A 
Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: Sworn 

Qualification Biennial 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: Training Bureau ASP Instructor 

Course: Must perform all strikes proficiently 

Minimum Score: N/A 

Remedial Training Work with an ASP Instructor until proficient with strikes 
Strategy: 
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Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: 

Qualification 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: 

Course: 

Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 

Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: 

Qualification 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: 

Course of Fire: 

5.02 

Riot/Mobile Tactics Baton 

N/A 

36 inch 

Hickory Baton, hand strap 

Less Lethal 

N/A 

Sworn 

Biennial 

Training Bureau Mobile Tactics Instructor 

Must perform all strikes proficiently 

N/A 

Work with Instructor until proficient with strikes 

Impact Munitions 

SAGE 

ACE 

Launcher 

Single Shot 

Smooth Bore or Rifled Barrel 

Pistol Grip 

Cross Bolt Safety 

EOTech XPS2- Sage Optic/Backup Iron flip up Sighting System 

Less Lethal: Maximum Recommended distance 40 Meters 

Sworn Personnel 

Biennial 

Training Bureau Sage Instructor 

VBPD Qualification 5 Rounds 
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Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 

Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: 

Qualification 

Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: 

Course: 

Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 

5.02 

80% 

Officers will attend another block of instruction after failing to 
qualify on three consecutive attempts. 

Impact Munitions/Chemical Munitions Launcher 

Penn Arms 

PGL65-40mm 

Large Frame 

6-shot rotating pump activated cylinder

Barrel 

Pistol Grip 

Cross Bolt Safety 

Bead Sight or Optics 

Less Lethal 

SWAT Personnel 

Biennial 

SWAT less lethal chemical munitions instructor. 

VBPD Qualification 5 Rounds 

80% 

Officers will attend another block of instruction after failing to qualify 
on three consecutive attempts. 
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5.02 

Electronic Weapons 

Type: Taser 

Make: Taser International 

Model: X2 

Nomenclature: Taser, a Conducted Electrical Weapon (CEW) designed to 
incapacitate a person from a safe distance by using propelled 

wires or direct contact to affect the sensory and motor functions of 
the nervous system while reducing the likelihood of serious 
injuries. 

Intended Use: Less Lethal 

Authorized Ammunition: Department issued Taser cartridge 

Personnel Authorized: Only trained and qualified personnel 

Qualification Frequency: Annual Training: 2 cartridges 

Qualifying Authority: VBPD Taser instructor and/or Taser International instructor 

Course: Classroom, Practical, and Written Exam 

Minimum Score: In accordance with departmental and Taser International 

Standards 

Remedial Training Requalify, retake course (4 hours) 
Strategy: 

Type: Taser 

Make: Taser International 

Model: Shockwave/ Conducted Electrical Weapon (CEW) 

Nomenclature: The TASER Shockwave System or Remote Area Denial (TRAD) 
System integrates the TASER's Neuro Muscular Incapacitation 

(NMI) technology into an area-target system. The device is capable 

of firing six (6) cartridges three (3) times, for a total of eighteen (18) 
Taser cartridges. 

Intended Use: Less Lethal 

Authorized Department issued Taser cartridges 
Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: Only trained and qualified SWAT personnel 

Qualification Annual Training: 2 cartridges 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: VBPD SWAT Taser Instructor and/or Taser International Instructor 
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5.02 

Prerequisite: Successful completion of the Taser course 

Shockwave Course: Classroom and Practical 

Minimum Score: In accordance with Departmental and Taser International Standards 

Remedial Training Requalify, retake course (4 hours) 
Strategy: 

Type: Taser7 

Make: 

Model: Taser7 

Nomenclature: Taser, a Conducted Electrical Weapon (CEW) designed to 

incapacitate a person from a safe distance by using propelled wires 
or direct contact to affect the sensory and motor functions of the 
nervous system while reducing the likelihood of serious injuries. 

Intended Use: Less Lethal 

Authorized Department Issued Taser Cartridge. Cartridge 1: CQ, Cartridge 2: 
Ammunition: so 

Personnel Authorized: Only trained and qualified personnel 

Qualification Annual Training: 2 Cartridges (Close Quarter & Stand-Off) 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: VBPD Taser instructor and/or Taser instructor 

Minimum Score: In accordance with departmental and Taser Standards 

Remedial Training Requalify, retake course (4 hours) 
Strategy: 
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Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 

Ammunition: 

Long Range Acoustical Devices (LRAD) 

American Technology Corporation 

LRAD 500X-RE Long Range Acoustical Device 

Less Lethal 

Audio and frequency emitting device. 

Personnel Authorized: Only trained and qualified SWAT, Bomb Squad, and Negotiator 
personnel. 

Qualification Annually 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: VBPD SWAT Crowd Management Instructors and/or LRAD 

Instructors 

Course: Classroom and Practical 

5.02 

Minimum Score: The qualification is a practical exercise that requires the student to 

successfully set up the LRAD unit and deploy it, ie demonstration of 
verbal commands, pre-recorded commands, and/or an auditory 
warning/siren deployment. There are effective ranges as described 
in the nomenclature, as well as proximity to subjects when using the 

siren. The safety zones are displayed and described on the unit 
itself, which help the user determine the appropriate deployment of 
the unit. 

Remedial Training Requalify, retake course (2 hours) 
Strategy: 
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5.02 

Firearms 

Type: Handgun 

Make: Glock 

Model: 17 19 

Nomenclature: Semi-Automatic Pistol Semi-Automatic Pistol 

Magazine Capacity-17 rounds Magazine Capacity-15 rounds 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

Slide Assembly Slide Assembly 

Frame Frame 

Barrel Barrel 

Trigger Assembly Trigger Assembly 

Lethal 

Personnel Authorized: Sworn and Animal Control Officers 

Qualification Annually 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: VBPD Firearms Instructor 

Course of Fire: Basic Academy Firearms 

VMDA-60 Rounds 

VQC - 50 Rounds 

VBPD Night Qual-25 rounds 

Minimum Score: 75% All Courses 

In-Service Qualifications 

VQC - 50 Rounds 

VBPD Night Qual-25 Rounds 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 

Officers and Recruits will receive remedial firearms training after 
failing to qualify on three consecutive attempts. 
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Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

Handgun 

Sig Sauger 

320X Carry Pro 

Semi-Automatic Pistol 

Magazine Capacity-17/19 rounds 

Slide Assembly 

Frame 

Barrel 3.9 inch 

Trigger Assembly 

Lethal 

Personnel Authorized: SWAT qualified pistol operator 

Qualification Annually 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: VBPD Firearms Instructor 

Course of Fire: Basic Academy Firearms 

VMDA - 60 Rounds 

VQC - 50 Rounds 

VBPD Night Qual-25 rounds 

Minimum Score: 90% All Courses 

5.02 

In-Service Qualifications 

VQC - 50 Rounds 

VBPD Night Qual-25 
Rounds 

Remedial Training 

Strategy: 

After the second unsuccessful attempt to qualify, the officer must 

repeat the qualification course within 90 days. Within the 90-day 
period the officer will be allotted 20 hours of remedial training. The 
officer will be allotted a total of three attempts to qualify and after 
the third attempt he/she will be recommended to the Special 

O erations Commandin Officer for transfer. 
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Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: 

Qualification 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: 

Course of Fire: 

Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 

Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

Handgun 

Smith & Wesson 

Revolver 

Capacity- 6 rounds 

4" barrel 

Mounted Patrol Unit -Training Use Only 

Blank .38 caliber Ammunition Only 

Mounted Unit Personnel 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Shotgun 

Remington 

870 Police Magnum 

12 Gauge 

Magazine Capacity- 5 rounds 

Pump Action 

18" or 20" barrel 

Rifled or bead sights 

Lethal -Animal Euthanasia 

Personnel Authorized: Animal Control Officers 

Qualification Annually 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: Animal Control DCJS Certified Firearms Instructor 
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Course of Fire: 

Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 

Strategy: 

Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 

Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: 

Qualification 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: 

Course of Fire: 

Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 

5.02 

Basic Shotgun Course 

75% All Courses 

Animal Control Officers will receive remedial firearms training after 

failing to qualify on three consecutive attempts. 

SWAT Breaching Shotgun 

Remington 

870 Police Magnum 

12 Gauge 

Magazine Capacity- 5 rounds 

Pump Action 

14" barrel with breaching stand-off 

Rifled or bead sights 

Non-Metallic Breaching round specifically designed for use in a 

breaching capacity. 

As of Jan 2007, only active SWAT Team members 

Annually 

SWAT Team Breaching Instructor 

SWAT's qualification will consist of a practical course where officer 
will breach a locked door and then engage standard Department Q

target with 3 additional rounds from 7 Yards 

100% 

Officers will receive remedial firearms training after failing to qualify 
on three consecutive attempts 
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Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: 

Qualification 
Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: 

Course of Fire: 

Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 

Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 

Ammunition: 

5.02 

Rifle 

Windham Weaponry 

R11SFST-VA Variant 

5.56 NATO (.223), Gas Impingement System, Safe/Semi-Auto cycle 
of Fire, 11.5" Heavy Profile Barrel, Chrome Lined with 1 x9" Right 
Hand Twist, XPS2-0 EO Tech Holographic Weapons Sight, RLS-1 
Safariland Weapons Light, Magpul ASAP Sling Adapter, Badger 

TAC LATCH, Diamondhead Polymer Sight Set (Front/Rear), MOE 
Magpul Telestock, Length 32" (28.25" with Telestock collapsed) 

Four 30 round magazines (OM) or one 30 round magazine (patrol) 

Lethal 

sworn personnel who have qualified and completed the VBPD Patrol 

Carbine Training Course 

Annually 

VBPD Firearms Instructor 

VBPD Patrol Carbine Qualification Course, Day and Low Light 

75% 

Officers and Recruits will receive remedial firearms training after 
failing to qualify on three consecutive attempts 

Rifle 

Remington Action 

700 

Personnel Authorized: Sniper Qualified Sworn Personnel 

Qualification Annually 

Frequency: 
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Qualifying Authority: 

Course of Fire: 

Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 

Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 
Ammunition: 

The evaluator must have the following: 

A. General Instructor

B. Firearms Instructor

D. Completed the VBPD Basic Sniper Course Assessment

E. Has successfully completed one of the following schools:

1. VBPD SWAT Basic Sniper Course, Carlos Hathcock

5.02 

Sniper School or a Special Operations approved sniper

course/school

Virginia Beach Police Department SWAT Sniper Qualification 
Course 

100% 

After the initial two (unsuccessful) attempts to qualify, the officer 
must repeat the qualification course within 90 days. Within the 90-
day period the officer will be allotted 20 hours or remedial training. 

The officer has a total of three attempts to qualify. After the third 
(unsuccessful) attempt, he/she must attend the VBPD Basic Sniper 
Course or a Special Operations approved sniper course prior to any 

further consideration to become a police sniper. At which time they 
must repeat the qualification course outlined above. 

Rifle 

Bergara 

BPR17-308X 

Personnel Authorized: Sniper Qualified Sworn Personnel 

Qualification Annually 
Frequency: 

Qualification Authority: The evaluator must have the following: 

A. General Instructor

B. Firearms Instructor

C. Completed the VBPD Basic Sniper Course Assessment
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Course of Fire: 

Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 

Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 

Ammunition: 

5.02 

D. Has successfully completed one of the following schools:

1. VBPD SWAT Basic Sniper Course, Carlos Hathcock
Sniper School or a Special Operations approved sniper

course/school

Virginia Beach Police Department SWAT Sniper Qualification 
Course 

100% 

After the initial two (unsuccessful) attempts to qualify, the operator 
must repeat the qualification course within 90 days. Within the 90-
day period the officer will be allotted 20 hours of remedial training. 

He/she has a total of three attempts to qualify. After the third 
(unsuccessful) attempt, he/she must attend the VBPD Basic Sniper 
Course or a Special Operations approved Sniper Course prior to 

any further consideration to become a Police Sniper. At which time 
they must repeat the qualification outlined above. 

Rifle 

Sig Sauer 

Sig MCX 

Personnel Authorized: SWAT qualified carbine operator 

Qualification Annually 
Frequency: 

Qualification Authority: VBPD Firearms Instructor 

Course of Fire: 

Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 

Strategy: 

Successful completion of VBPD SWAT approved Tactical Carbine 
School/Course VBPD Patrol Carbine Qualification Course, Day & 

Low Light 

90% 

After the second unsuccessful attempt to qualify, the officer must 

repeat the qualification course within 90 days. Within the 90-day 
eriod the officer will be allotted 20 hours of remedial trainin . The 
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Type: 

Make: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized 

Ammunition: 

5.02 

officer will be allotted a total of three attempts to qualify and after the 
third attempt he/she will be recommended to the Special Operations 
Commanding Officer for transfer. 

Rifle 

Barrett 

M82A1 

Lethal -SWAT Operations - Anti-Material Weapon 

Barrett .50 Caliber Center Fire 

Personnel Authorized: SWAT Qualified Police Counter-Sniper 

Qualification Annually 

Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: SWAT Team Certified Sniper Instructor 

Course of Fire: 

Minimum Score: 

Remedial Training 
Strategy: 

Type: 

Make: 

Model: 

Nomenclature: 

Intended Use: 

Authorized Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: 

Qualification Frequency: 

Qualification Authority: 

100% 

One-Day Remedial Training, Re-qualify. Retake .50 Cal. Police 
Sniper Marksmanship Class, Re-qualify 

Rifle 

Accuracy International 

AXMC 

.308/338 Lapua Modular, Center Fire, bolt action, suppressed, 
scoped rifle 

Lethal 

Hornady TAP 155 grain ELD-M, Honady GMX TAP 165 grain 
Heavy Barrier, Hornaday 11 O grain TAP Urban/338, Lapua 285 
grain ELD-M 

Sniper Qualified Sworn Personnel 

Annually 

Evaluator must be a General Instructor, Firearms Instructor, 

completed the VBPD basic Sniper Course Assessment, 
completed one of the following schools: VBPD SWAT Basic 
Sniper Course, Carlos Hathcock Sniper School, or an approved 
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5.02 

Special Operations Sniper course/school, and be a VBPD SWAT 
Sniper. 

Course of Fire: Qualification Course 

Minimum Score: 100% 

Remedial Training After the initial two (unsuccessful) attempts to qualify, the officer 
Strategy: must repeat the qualification course within 90 days. Within the 

90-day period the officer will be allotted 20 hours of remedial

training. He/she has a total of three attempts to qualify. After
the third (unsuccessful) attempt, he/she must attend the VBPD
Basic Sniper Course or a Special Operations approved Sniper

Course prior to further consideration to become a police sniper.
At which time they must repeat the qualification course outlined
above.

Type: Rifle 

Make: U.S. Rifle 

Model: M14 

Nomenclature: 7.62 x 51 mm center fire semi-automatic rifle. Gas operated, rotating 

bolt. Safe/semi-auto cycle of fire. 22-inch barrel 

Intended Use: Honor Guard Unit- Ceremonial Use Only. Fire blank rounds in the 
rendering of military/police service honors. 

Authorized Blank .308 Ammunition Only 

Ammunition: 

Personnel Honor Guard Personnel 
Authorized: 

Qualification N/A 

Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: N/A 

Course of Fire: N/A 

Minimum Score: N/A 

Remedial Training N/A 

Strategy: 
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5.02 

Type: Rifle 

Make: U.S. Rifle 

Model: M1 Garand 

Nomenclature: 7.62 x 63 mm center fire semi-automatic rifle. Gas operated, rotating 
bolt. Safe/semi-auto cycle of fire. 24-inch barrel 

Intended Use: Honor Guard Unit - Ceremonial Use Only 

Authorized None 

Ammunition: 

Personnel Authorized: Honor Guard Personnel 

Qualification N/A 

Frequency: 

Qualifying Authority: N/A 

Course of Fire: N/A 

Minimum Score: N/A 

Remedial Training N/A 

Strategy: 

Type 

-
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